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What's New In Machinery

Massey-Ferguson’s new model 54 crop blower features six,
full length cupped paddles on its 54 in. diameterrotor. Blows
crop into even the tallest center filling silos. Both con-
ventional and ground:controlled top deflectors are available.
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ODOR
Now, odor control is simple and sure with new Big
Dutchman biologicals and is not harmful to humans or
animals.

Many odor control products simply mask over the odor
or add a perfumed aroma that doesn’t last. But Big
Dutchman offers an economical biological that works
like a sponge to soak up and eliminate odors wherever
they're found.. .under Layer Cages, on dropping
boards, shallow and deep manure pits. In cattle feed
lots.. .Hog operations including floors, pens, stalls etc.

Big Dutchman also offers a biological liquid waste
control product for poultry, hog and beef producers
and processing plants. Write or call for full information.

HERSHEY EQUIPMENT CO.
215DillerAve. New Holland, Pa.

Phone (717)354-51680r (717) 872-5111 PHONE 285-4538
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The Mapes Walk Through Chute Mist Fogger is said to
control parasites and condition cattle at the rate of 20 head
per minnute or 1,000 per hour. The unit comes complete
with a canvas top and is designed to operate in a crowding
alley. Treatment in below freezing weather is possible
because the fogger uses an oil-based insecticide.

New Holland’s manure spreader. Model 790, is built to
handle 358 bushels per trip. It spreads up to 8.5 tons in less
than two minutes. New Holland’s largest spreader, it not only
meets this need for big capacity, but it's made of more steel
with hard-to-hurt sides. The steel sides are guaranteed for
the life of the spreader.

BEAT THE HIGH COST OF FEED BY USING YOUR OWN
GRAIN WITH AN INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER

1150 GRINDER MIXER

Add to this the big capacity features of International’s Grinder
Mixers ... 20-inch wide hammermill and 600-square-inch screens
let you grind and mix up to 18,000 bushels of corn an hour. Unload
over 16 bushels a minute through an unloading auger that cranks
through a 324° horizontal arc, pivots In a 240° vertical arc. and
has a 12-foot range.

MStop by soon and let us give you the full story on build-
»ing rations... electronically.

R. S. Hollinger & Son
113WEST MAIN STREET, MOUNTVILLE, PA.

- HOURS -

Mon. thru Fri. - 8 a.m. to 8 p.m,
Sat. - 8 a.m. to 4 p.m,


